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Web News 
304 Greenway Ave.  

Enterprise America, NY 
13220  

 

Top Stories of 
Enterprise 
America  

Dance Contest 

Today’s Weather 

Mayor’s 
Announcements 

And Much More! 

 

Are you a news 
enthusiast? 

Subscribe today to the most 
read on-line news in the city. 



 

 

 
 

  

Advertisements  
City Hall 

Come on down to City Hall. We 
provide leadership, capitalism, and 
order. Our products include grass 
passes and justice for all. We also 
charge fines for law breaking and 

defend you for it. If you need 
anything, come to us and we will 

help you! 

Café  

Come on down to the Café! We have popcorn, Kool- Aid and more 
so come on down. We have juicy yum food (that’s our slogan) for 
up to $5. You can get popcorn for $3, Kool- Aid for $3, trail mix 

for $4, and granola bars for $5. Yea! 

Delivery Center 
If you don’t get your 

package on time, the next 
one is free! 

Broadcast Center 
Enterprise America is a great place to learn. As 

soon as you walk into the Broadcast Center, you 
immediately feel the presence of creativity and 
achievement. With music always blasting, and 

people always having fun, it is a wonderful place 
to be. Come to the Broadcast Center to request 

music, get a shout out, and tickets for the dance 
contest. Our state of the art soundboard will 
furthermore enhance your experience at our 

business. 

Pathfinder Bank 
We are the Pathfinder Bank! Make sure to 

come in and cash your paychecks after a long 
day of hard work! We have excellent 

customer service, and you will be helped 
right away by our amazing Bank Tellers! 

Need your loan application signed? Come 
meet our Bank President after getting greeted 
by our Customer Service Worker. We’ll keep 

your money safe and sound! Come choose 
your path at Pathfinder Bank! 



 

 

 
 

Advertisements  
Wellness 

Come to the Enterprise 
America Wellness Center! 
We are now selling stress 
balls, awareness pins, and 

even massage chair sessions! 
Visit us today! 

 

Automotive Center  

Hi this is the Automotive Center. We have key chains, air fresheners, rearview 
mirror charms, and a driving simulation. Everything is cheap cheap cheap. Come on 
over to the Automotive Center to get the best and cheapest stuff in town. What our 
business does is teach you how to drive safely. We have a desk for you to do on a 

computer, you have to try and stay focused while text messages pop up on the 
screen. Not only will this teach you how to stay focused while being distracted, but 

also not to text while driving. Just common sense.   

Sports Shop 
Come down to ADM’s Sport 

Shop where we will have 
fun with basketball, foosball, 
cup stacking, and corn hole 
for only 3-4 dollars. It is so 

much fun! 
 

Nature Shop 
The Nature Shop creates eco- friendly items 

for our fellow citizens in the Enterprise 
America City. We sell feathers, hair clips, 

sand art, nature beads, and more for fair or 
bargain prices. We are happy to help you 

find the natural items that you are lacking! 
We are at the intersection of Technology 

Place and Greenway Avenue, right near City 
Hall. Support nature by buying from the 

Nature Shop! 

 

Sign Shop 
Come down to the Sign Shop on the 

corner of Technology Place and 
Greenway Avenue. Get a handmade 

sign made by our graphic designer. But 
wait that’s not all. We sell bookmarks, 

posters, and more! Almost every 
company has advertising, or they would 

fail! Come on down to the Sign Shop! 

 


